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Abstract 

A feasibility study was performed on the possible installation of a low- 
temperature irradiation (LTI) facility at the projected Geman spallation 
neutron source SNQ. The LTI facility should allow the irradiation of 
sa@es at temperatures between 4.5K and abut 450K with either thermal or 
fast neutrons. We first outline the- scientific mtivation and then des- 
cribe the design features and the performance of the facility, which 
essentially consists of an on-line He refrigeratcr and tsm vertical 
irradiation tubes providing tsm irradiation positions I and II. In 
position I a very clean thermal neutron flux QIti @ 1 *IO'+ unM2 s-' can 
be realized, the g-backgroundbeingdcminatedbythecontribution frm 
the LTIF structural matqrial. In position II the fast neutron flux is 

@c .- 261043 cm-2 s- (for E > O.lMeV) or even mxe. In both cafes the 
donunantheatproductionccms fmnthethennalneutrons.ThelOOsg time 
stxucture of the SNQ represents a major problem for irradiations at the 
lowest temperatures. Qther minor problems for a LT.1 facility at the NQ as 
comparedtoanewreactorarethehighenergyneutYons,theseaoradary 
protons and some gemetricalccnstraints.Thegreatadvantageof the,SNJ 
lies in the very low If-backgmund and also in its potential of flux 
tailoring. 
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1. Introduction 

The present concept of the planned Gem Spallation Neutron Source 
(abbreviated SBQ frcxn "Spallationsneutronenquelle") assumes a platelike 
rotating lead target with a vertical axis. The horizontal proton 

v of energy IlOOMeV, average current 5 mA and repetition rate 100 s- 
(pulse length 500 &AS) hits the target wheel radially /I/. A large D,O 
moderator tankwillbe placed directly above the target plane 
(compare fig. 1) and will lead to high time-averaged therm1 neutron 
fluxes 0th. 

The Low-Temperature Irradiation (LTI) Facility should allow irradiat- 
ions in the region of this D20 tank. The samples could have a mimm 
size of 25 m-n diameter and 100 mn length and the irradiation tmpera- 
ture muld be either 4.5K in liquid Helium or 5 t 450K in gaseous 
Helium. Tm extreme irradiation positions I and II are considered: 
in position I the themal neutron flux should be high and as clean as 
possible ((8~ * l*lO'" crne2 s-' ) and in position II the fast neutron 
flux should be as high as possible (($4 M 2~10'~ cm'? s-' for neutron 
energies above O.lMeV). F3y changing the irradiation position 
continuously inbetwemthesetm extremesmixedneutronspectracan 
be realized, and smaller values of @+,, with reduced background 
radiation are possible beyond position I if necessary. 

In what follows we first give an overview of the scientific applicat- 
ions planned for the LTI facility (Chapter 2). The design features of 
the facility and its estimated performance are described in Chapter 3. 
Finally, Chapter 4 summr izes the particular aspects which are relevant 
for a LTI facility at the SNQ as compared to a similar facility on a 
new middle-flux research reactor /2/. In this context the advantage of 
a strongly reduced background of $-radiation and the disadvantage of 
the time structureof the SNQ are ofmjoramcern.-Asmewhatmre 
detailed description of the various aspects of a LTI facility at the 
SNQ can be found in ref. /3/. 

2. Scientific mtivation 

2.1 Irradiation of Metals with Thermal Neutrons 

The emission of prmpt g-rays after themal neutron capture corres- 
ponds to the transfer of small effective recoil energies to the 
irradiated nuclei and so leads to the production of single vacancies 
and self-interstitials in metals, i.e. of Frenkel defects. The radionu- 
elides which are simultaneously produced in most cases give rise to 
scam doping and can often be used as radioactive probes for investi- 
gating the samples. In contrast to electron irradiation a statistical 
distribution of isolated FYenkel defects can be pr&uced also in bulk 

- sa@es. The fast neutron flux must be sufficiently law (see 
Chapter 3.2) to avoid the production of defect agglcmerates in high- 
energetic cascade processes. A low irradiation temperature is necessa- 
ry to immbilize the defects produced. 

Thetechnigue of low-temperature irradiation in ahigh themalneutron 
flux practically opens a new field of research applications, the 
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investigation of isolated E'renkel defects with neutron scattering 
methods, since bulk sar@es can be provided. Inelastic maasuremmts 
should enable the search for low-frequency resonant vibration modes of 
isolated dumbbell interstitials under significantly better conditions 
thau before and so help to answer afundammtalopenquestion.Elastic 
diffuse neutxon scattering masuremants allow the investigation of the 
size and synmetry of the displacement fields of the point defects and, 
after stepwise annealing, of defect agglmerates; they cmplemnt 
analogousmeasuremfmts usingx-ray scatteringtechniques,&ere the 
experimentalparan&ersaredifferent. 

The radioactiveprobescanbeused formaasurmtsof theMG%auer 
effect and of the ~rturkd angular correlation. Since the probe 
nucleus aswell as the radiationdamagehavebeenproduced inthe same 
(n,y) elmtary process they are correlated in space. Investigations 
of thistypecanbeccxnparedwith "uncorrelated" experirfkents,wherethe 
probe atams have been brought into the samples already before irradiat- 
ion. In all these cases the trapping of interstitials or vacancies at 
the probe nuclei becomes detectable via hyperfine interactions. 

In addition the following types of measuremmts are planned: 
elastic constants, mechanical and magnetic properties, precise defect 
production rates and ideal isochrones, and positron annihilation and 
myon spin rotation. 

2.2 Irradiation of Normatals with Thermal Neutrons 

During low-temperature irradiation of semiconductors, insulators, 
organic and biological substances with therm1 neutrons not only is one 
interested in the structural defects, which have been discussed in 
Chapter 2.1 and which now occur in different charge states,but also in 
the subsequentchemicalreactions. Because of the radiolysis problem in 
nonconductingmaterials avery pure themalneutrm flux is nowparti- 
cularly essential, i.e. above all the ydose rate must be sufficiently 
low (see Chapter 3.2). 

There are my important research applications which are specific for 
nonmetals and which will be realized in addition to those already dis- 
cussed for metals. We begin with neutron transmutation doping of solids 
atlowtemperature. Innomatals the simltaneouslyproducedcorrelated 
point defects and their annealing behaviour can be studied very effi- 
cientlywithopticalr&hods,ESRandNMR. The spectroscopic properties 
of the isolated foreign atms are interesting in many cases, too 
(matrix isolation technique, e.g. K in the solid rare gas Ar). Positron 
annihilation in normetals often goes along with the formation of a 
positrcniumatomwhichcanchemicallyreactwiththe radiationtrans- 
muted foreign atoms (positroniutn chemistry). The diffusion behaviour of 
the statistically distributed andmdioactive foreign atoms can also be 
inve,stigated (e.g. Ar in the ionic crystal KCl). 

The field of hot atcm chemistry in solids deals with the study of the 
chemical reactions of the recoil atcms. These "hot" atoms are characte- 
rized by both high kinetic and electronic me&es, A low irradiation 
temperature is important to suppress ccmpetitive thennal reactions. Rot 
atcm reactions can also be used e.g. for the preparation of rare 
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chemical mrqmunds, and inmny cases theyallawtheproductionof 
starting material for a rapid labelling of radiopharmaceuticals. 

Ina similarwayonecanalso investigateandoptimizetheproduction 
andhighenrichmmtof radioisotopes. Duringthe irradiationof an 
appropriatecomplex cmqoundthehotisotopes producedareknockedout 
ottheircheinicalbonds andcanbeeasily separatedafterthe irra- 
diation. Again unfavourable interfering reactions can be suppressed by 
alowtemperature and avery low odose rate. 

Activation analysis experiments must be perfomed at low temperature 
if the irradiated substances are sensitive to thermlorradiolytical 
deccqosition, or if the radioisotopes produced are volatile. 

2.3 Irradiation with Fast Neutrons 

The high recoil energies transferred during the collisions of &V 
neutrons with sample nuclei lead to the formation of displacement cas- 
cades. It is possible again to use bulk sarrples. The themal flux Qi 
should be sufficiently low to reduce unfavourable activation and he% 
prcduction effects (see Chapter 3.2). 

Most of the research aI?plications of themal neutrcm irradiation as 
considered in the previous chapters for metals and, to scme lesser 
degree, for nonmetals will also be realized with fast neutrons under 
otherwise identical experimental conditions. This is on the one side 
for comparison puqoses, sincebecauseof thecascade nature of defect 
production the degre of agglmaration of the F&r&e1 defects is rela- 
tively high already at liquid helium irradiation temperature, and on 
the other side due to the fact, that the defect production rate is 
much larger and hence saturation effects can be investigated now. 

Inadditionthereareexperimentswhich shallbemainlyperfomedwith 
fast neutrons. A major field of interest will be the investigation of 
decmposition and segregation phencmena in concentrated alloys. Since 
uptonowfundamental researchhas concentratedmainlyonthe irra- 
diation of pure metals and dilute alloys, this will represent au im- 
portanttrend in the future. Samll angle scatteringmeasurementswill 

certainlybeuseful. 

The study of the radiation stability of insulators and technical super- 
conductors is a mre technological application. In future fusion 
reactormgnets thesematerials will be irradiated during regular 
operation in very much the same way as in the LTI facility, i.e. with 
fast neutrons at liquid helium temperature; Hoover, the intensity in 
the fusionreactorswillbe smallerby sca~ordersofnqnitude so 
thatthetim .scaIewillbe speededupintheseexperimnts. 

A smewhat different applicationis the immbilization of dislocations 
incoldworkedmterialunderextemal stress by irradiatingthebulk 
sa@es with fast neutrons. In this way the dislocations get pinned by 
the large defect cascades whereas creep is suppressed by the lcw tem- 
perature. After irradiation and warm up the external stress can be re- 
lievedand the samples canbe cutandthinned into the extremly thin 
foil samples which are necessary for observation in the tranmission 
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3. DesignandPerformance of the Facility 

3.1 Design Features 

The concept of a low-temperature irradiation (LIT) facility as pre- 
sented in this chapter is based on that of the existing LTI facility 
at the Munich research reactor FRM which has been used now for over 
20 years with outstanding success /4/. 

The LTI facility at the SNQ would have its awn liquid He refrigerator 
with a cooling capacity of about 400 W at 4.5K, which would be in- 
stalledinthehalldirectlyabovethetarget.Framtherethewhole 
LTI facility muld be operated and the irradiation experiments would 
beperfonned. The He refrigeratorwouldbeconnected,probablyby 
flexibletubing,to~verticalFrradiationtubesBandAfor 
irradiations with either thermal (position I) or fast (position II) 
neutrons, respectively; see also fig. 1. On top of each irradiation 
tubeatr~f~ormeasuringcryostatcouldbeplugged inand 
connected to the He system of the facility. In this way cold sarqle 
transfers into or out of the facility could be achieved, e.g. for ex- 
ternalmaasur~ts,butinmanycases themaasurea~&s couldbeper- 
formed inthemeasuringcryostaton the LTIF before or after the 
irradiation or, in simpler cases ,even in situduringtheirradiaticn. 

Asaxq$ecanhaveamaximumsizeofabout25mn~~100mnandwillbe 
fastened to the end of a metal capillary being about 10 mlong and 
usualLycontainingelectricalmeasuringleads.Bymeansof thisca- 
pillary the sarcple can be mwed through an irradiation tube down into 
the irradiation position, being always oooled in a direct flcrw of 
either liquid Helium (4.5K) or gaseous Helium having the desired tem- 
perature (5 + 450K). Both irradiation tubes are about 8 m long and 
arevacuumshieldedfrcmcryogenic reasons anddoublybent (about16o 
each) for radioprotection purposes. They are installed along with 
shieldingmaterial invertical channels inthebiologicalshieldof 
theSNQ, sothatsomelimitedverticalmwementremainspossible. 

Asshawninfig.l,~lawerendoftheirradiati~tubeA is 
located inaverticalchannelthroughthe &OmoaeratOrtank in the 
SNQvacuum. It&ends about30 cmbelowthebottognof the DaOtank 
and thereislocatedby the sideof theprotonbeamand in front of 
the target wheel. At this point a very good irradiation position II 
for fast neutrons is provided. Hcwever, itwillbeverylraxchnecessary 
thatthehighthermalflux&, inthebottomregionof thetankcan 
effectivelybe shieldedwithrespecttoposition I andeventhen the 
largetubelength inthetankbeingeqosedtohighvalues of9.& 
remains a mjor problem (activation of the saqle capillary, heat pro- 
duction).Mixed irradiation spectracanbe realizedbyleavingthe 
sample in some distance above position II whereas the irradiation 
tube A itself has to be lifted by about 30 cm only in case of a ne- 
cessary disn-ounting of the target wheel. 
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Picj.1: Low temperature irradiation facility at the SNQ with 
vertical irradiation tubes A (fast neutrons position II) 
and B (thermal neutrons position I) 
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The irradiationtubeBis mseddirectly in the liquid &Oof the 
~a~rtankandcanbevertically~~byabout100 cm. In the 
sition I shown in Fig. 1 the lower tube end finds itself in a 

=--YE practical y unperturbed D20 envirorm%?nt as desired for irradiations 
inaverypurespectrumof~lneutrons.Inc~tionsinasnaller 
thermal flux (& with correspondingly reduced background radiation 
are possible by further lifting the irradiation tube above position I, 
whereasmixed spectracanagainbe realizedbelowposition I. 

3.2 FluxValues and HeatProduction 

For a LTI facility at an intense neutron source the problem is not 
only to realize very high -1 or fast neutron fluxes in the ir- 
radiation? positions, but also (or even mre) to achieve sufficiently 
pureneutron spectrawithlowbackgroundradiationand, forirradi- 
ations at the lowest temperatures, to keep the nuclear heat production 
small enough so that the samples can still be effectively cooled. 
Takingupthislatter argument,wecanobtainaconserva tive estimate 
byassumingamaximumstableheatflowde.nsityof 0.5W/cm2 frcmthe 
sample surface to boiling liquid helium (T w 4.5K) /3,5/. It follows 
that for long cylindrical bulk sar@es of radius r the maxirmnn 
tolerable rate of nuclear heat production ?J is of the order of 10 Wl 
cm3 for r = 1 mn and of 1 W/cm3 for r = 1 cm. The sample surface 
temperature would be about 5.OK, then, and there would be an additio- 
nalteqerature gradientwithinthesampleasdeterminedby itsbulk 
thermal oonductivity. At values of 4 higher than just mentioned an 
instable transition fram bubble to film evaporation sets in and so an 
irradiation of samples can only be guaranteed at temperatures well 
abovethatof liguidhelim. Furthersignificantproblems arisefm 
theSNQ time structurewhichis not considered here (compare 
Qlapter 4) since in this chapter we assume a steady state situation 
/3/. 

In the irradiation position I (fig. 1, tube B) the thermal neutron 
flux 0& 
Ql& * 

should be high and as clean as possible. Avalue of 
l*lO"+ czi2 s-' 

ion of metals (Chapter Z.li, 
which is very attractive for the irradiat- 

can be realized in the D20 moderator 
tank in about 1 m distance frcrm the target wheel /I/. E'xmrq?les of the 
nuclear heating rate Gtk 
0.48 W/an3 

correspondingtothisvalueof QIfi 

contributions 
for an Al-sample and 10.6 W/cm3 for Cu /3/. All o= 
to nuclear heating as produced by other types of radiat- 

ion are ccmparatively small (see also below). For the fast neutron 
flux @: which counts all neutrons with energies above O.lMeV a ratio 
of QItk 0, % 5 l 103 can wellbeachieved,whichis alsovery 
favourable since cascade effects in the sqles are very effectively 
suppressed, then. The applications in the field of nuclear chemistry 
(Chapter 2.2) desire a value of the tdose rate DIP as low as about 
lo6 rad/h. Although the direct 8 radiation frcxn the SNQ target is 
smaller by a factorof about10 as canparedtothatfrcmaneguivalent 
reactor core, whence this direct contribution is Da 4 IO6 rad/h, 
indeed,the secordary r(and (S) radiation franthe structuralma- 
terial of the LTIF irradiation tube is proportional to 8th 
a contribution of about Dg $+ ,6-IO6 

and yields 
rad/h. In critical experiments 

the distatme of the irradiation position frm the target could be 
furtherincreasedinordertoreduceQlth andcorrespondinglyQand 
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Dir l 
The fluxofse<x>ndaryprotons inposition I is QJp & 2*10s 

cm-2 s-” which is negligible for both c) and D$ . 

In the irradiation position II (fig. 1, tube A) 
(84 shouldbehigh. AvalueofQI+ B 2*10"3 

the fast neutron flux 
m-2 s-4 is attrac- 

tive again for the scientific applications mentioned in Chapter 2.3 
andcanberealizedinahout 40cmhorizontaldistancefroanthetarget 
wheel /3/. This value of !iQ gives rise to a nuclear heating rate ?Q 
of 0.12 W/cm3 for Al and 0.14 W/cm3 for Cu. The main heat input, 
l-xwever, is due to the thermal neutron flux QIh which is expected to 
be pretty large due to the nearby D,O tank and which has to be 
effectively shielded. Assuning (J&h* 5010~~ cma2 s" in position II 
we obtain values C!J~ of 0.24 W/an3 for Al arxl 5.3 W/cm3 for Cu. 
The contribution 48 of the direct $ radiation frcxn the target is 
again relatively small as oodnpared to a reactor and is estimated to be 
0.15 w/cm3 for Al and 0.4 W/an3 for Cu. Finally, the flux of 
secondary protons is effectively reduced by scone additional lead 
shielding: assting about 10 cm of Pb as in fig. 1 we estimate 
QI, w 3*10d0 cm-2 s-4 and Gp % 0.07 W/an3 for Al and 0.2 W/cm3 
for Cu. Se g up the individual contributions toaweobtain 
0.6 W/an3 for Al and 6.1 W/cm3 for Cu /3/. 

4. Special Considerations 

We will now mention sane specific aspects /3/ which are important for 
a low-temperature irradiation (LTI) facility installed at a spallation 
neutron source, and in particular at the C&man SNQ /l/,in ccrnparison 
with a similar LTI facility say at a new D20 reflected middle flux 
reactor /2/. 

The 100 s-’ time structure of the SNQ implies that all direct radiation 
frcan the target (unmoderated neutrons, secondary protons,g ,...) will 
be emitted in pulses of 500 p length and with a peak to average ratio 
of 20, whereas this ratio is still about 10 for the broadened pulse of 
thermal neutrons in the &O tank /l/. It follows that the time- 
averaged ratesofnuclearheatpr&ktion~as discussed inChapter 3.2 
(with 4 ~3) have to be multiplied by these factors to obtain the 
maximm rate of heat production c in the pulse. To illustrate the 
problem we will assune for a mopnentthatwehave aCusmnplewith 
q= 5w/cana andthat sqle coolingduringthepulse canbeneglected 
ccmparedto coolingbetweenthepulses (or equivalent: d-pulses); then 
the energy deposition of ~/(lOOs" ) induces a jumpofthe sampletem- 
perature from 4.5Ktoabout12Kduringthepulse. Highervaluesofthe 
sample specific heat or of the irradiation temperature or lower values 
of4reducethis effect. Althoughinthereal casetherewillbe scme 
sample cooling also during the pulse, the possibility of instabilities 
in the heat transfer to the flming liquid helium at too high values 
of 3 (which definitely exist in a static helium bath /5/) make the 
problem difficult and experimental investigations necessary. The 
problemdoes notexistatallon areactor and also mtonaquasi- 
oontinuxs spallation neutron source (e.g. with a proton-cyclotron) 
sincethetime separationof themicropulsesismuch shorterthanthe 
timeoonstantsoftheheattransferproblem/3/. 
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Thepresenceofhigh-enerqy~~~withenergies betweenabout1OMeV 
axl that of the proton beam (IlOOMeV at the SNQ) is a unigue feature 
of spallationneutron sources. ForaPbtargettheyrepresentabout 5% 
of allneutrons,whichalsomeans about5%ofthefastneutrons in 
irradiation position II. The heat which they produce in the samples is 
negligible. Their contribution to the production of Frenkel defects in 
metals (Chapter2.3) islargerbyaboutafactorofthreethantheir 
contributionto thetotalfastneutron flux@ since the recoilener- 
gies aremuchhigher. However,dueto the formationof subcascades a 
relatively similar structure of the defects (agglaneration etc) is 
wedas inthecaseofr~~rneutrons,al~~h~anr>untof 
gas production frcm (n, p) and (n,a) reactionswill belargerby 
onetothreeorders demingonthe samplematerial. 

Thespectnmofhigh-enerqysecondaryprotonsalso~suptothe 
energy of 11OOMeV of the SNQ primary proton beam. In irradiation 
position II the fast proton flux (?Jp correspor& to about 1.5*10M3 
of the total flwc (8~ of fast neutrons (Chapter 3.2). First, these 
protons undergo relatively low energy transfer Rutherford scattering 
processes and so produce Frenkel defects in metals at a rate which is 
typically scfne 10 -3 ofthatofthe fast neutrons. Second,duetithe 
high proton energies nuclear processes are possible, too, which are 
roughlyquivalenttothxeofthehigh-energyneutronsbutwhich 
contributeonlywitha fewpercentofthosebecauseof the smaller 
flux. Third, the proton interaction with the electrons accounts for 
themainpartof theprotonheatproductioninmetals,whereas in 
addition defects are produced in nonmetals. 

The heavy biological shielding which is necessary at spallation ne\;L- 
tronsources to at~~tethehigh-energyradiationacsnponents 
(se& fig. 1) makes the design and operation of a LTI facility rela- 
tively inconvenient. This beccmes obvious byaxnparisonwitha 
swimning-pool type research reactor as in ref. /2/ where the LTI 
facility could easily be moved around or taken out for repair and W- 
dification purposes. Inparticular, inthepresentdesignof the 
German SNQ /l/ the D20 moderator tank is mst favourable of course 
for providing an excellent irradiation position I for thexmal neu- 
trons, see fig. 1, but the problems of the D20 tank for the fast neu- 
tron position II have already been mentioned in Chapter 3. 

The main and essential advantage of a spallation neutron source'as the 
SNQ for a LTI facility is its strongly reduced level of direct 8 - 
diation. Altlxxgh it is difficult to obtain reliable numbers for gs 
behaviour,there seems tobegeneral agreementthatthedirect $ra- 
diation frcan a r0nfissionable SNQ target is about one order of magni- 
tude smallerthanthat frcxnthe coreof anequivalentreactor. In con- 
trast, it is obvious frcan Chapter 3.2 that in the case of an irradiat- 
ionposition II being realizedatanequivdlentreactorthedir~ r 
dose rate muld produce an essential and often the dcminant contribut- 
ion to the heat production in the szanples. 

Finally, also a general but perhaps practically ru3t so important ad- 
vantage is the SNQ potential of flux tailoring. We have emphasized in 
Chapter 3.2 hcrw essential it is for a LTI facility to provide proper 
neutronspectraandfluxes aswellas acceptablel~els of background 
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radiation for the irradiation positions I aud II. At a spallation neu- 
tron source such an optimization procedure can be generally performed 
more rigorously than at a reactor since no criticality criteria have 
to be satisfied. 
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